
Work and Travel USA 
Employer Profile – Direct Hire 
 

 CIEE Employer Relations, 300 Fore Street, Portland, ME 04101 
 Direct: 1-866-609-CIEE    Fax:  207-553-5023    www.ciee.org/hire 

Company Information 

Company name:        

Street address:        PO Box:        

City:        State:        Zip code:        

Line of business:        

Address of work site where student will be working (if different from above) 

Address:        

City:        State:        Zip code:        

Number of employees on site:        

Company Biography and Student Testimonials 

Please provide a company biography and a few reasons why Work & Travel participants would like to work for you.  If you would like to 
include testimonials from previous students, please include them here, with the student’s name and native country. 

      

 

 

 

Student Contact Details 

Primary on-site contact for students:        

Title:        

Email:        

Phone:        Fax:        

Website for further job information:        

Job Hiring Details 

How often are students paid?          Weekly          Every Two Weeks          Monthly          Other 

Do you have a preference or ratio for hiring male or female students?          Yes          No 

If yes what is the preferred percentage of: Males         % Females         % 

Are you willing to hire couples?                          Yes          No 

Are you willing to hire groups of friends?          Yes          No 

If so how many are allowed in the group?        

Is a drug test required?                                         Yes          No 

Do students complete an additional application form upon arrival?                                         Yes          No 

Does your company issue certifications to the students for completing the program?          Yes          No 

At the student’s request will you evaluate the student on their practical training?                 Yes          No 

Housing 

Is housing provided?                                                                             Yes          No 

If not will you assist the student in finding housing?                        Yes          No        If yes, provide details:       

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract?          Yes          No 

Type of housing (if provided):          Dormitory          Apartment          Other   Details:       

Number of students to a room:       Do you offer co-ed housing?    Yes     No 

Cost of housing per week (if provided):  $      

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck?          Yes          No 
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Utilities included?                                                        Yes          No 

Housing deposit required?                                         Yes          No Amount:  $      

Instructions for deposit payment:        

Housing deposit due-date:        

Housing address:        

City:        State:        Zip code:        

Is housing deposit refundable?          Yes          No 

Conditions of deposit refund:        

How will deposit be refunded to students?        

Are students obligated to live in the housing provided upon arrival?                                  Yes          No 

During their stay can students find alternative housing to that originally provided?          Yes          No 

If yes is there any penalty?  (e.g. no return of housing deposit)                                                 Yes          No     Details:       

Method of transportation from housing to work site:                              Distance from housing to work site:           

   Walking Distance  

  Public transportation required and available Cost: $                Details:       

  Transportation provided by employer Cost: $                Details:       

  Participants must arrange own transportation Cost: $                Details:       

Housing Amenities 

  Laundry facilities   Linens   Private bathroom 

  Refrigerator   Microwave   Air conditioning 

  TV   Telephone   Security guard 

  Computer/Internet access   Kitchen utensils/pots and pans   Exercise facilities 

Additional housing amenity details:        

Meals 

   Full meal plan     Breakfast    Lunch    Dinner Per day:  $      

Is purchase of a meal plan mandatory?          Yes          No        Are meals included in the rent cost?               Yes          No          N/A 

Work Hours 

Minimum average number of hours per week that students can plan on working:        Hours 

Possibility of students getting more than the average hours:               Good          Average          Slight 

Average number of hours per week reached by last year’s WAT students:        Hours 

In what month(s) can students expect to receive the most hours?        

In what month(s) can students expect to receive the least hours?        

Maximum number of hours that students will be allowed to work?          Hours (if applicable) 

Hours per week during training period:        Hours 

Do students begin work as soon as they arrive?          Yes          No         If not when can they expect to work?        

Does your company only operate on weekends before or after specific dates?          Yes          No     Details:        

Do you pay overtime?          Yes          No          If yes at what number of hours do you pay overtime?         Hours 

Uniforms/Grooming Standards 

Are students required to wear a uniform?          Yes          No 

Cost of uniform:  $      

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear?          Yes          No    Details:        

Do you have company grooming requirements?          Yes          No      Details:        

Are uniform laundry services available?          Yes          No If yes cost:  $      
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Work Dates 

Earliest date students can start work:          day           month           year 

Latest date students can start work:            day           month           year 

Earliest date students can end work:           day           month           year 

Latest date students can end work:             day           month           year 

Minimum time period students should be available to work:          months 

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific days of the week?   Yes    No   Details:       

Area Details 

Location of work site best described as:          Remote/Rural          Resort/Ocean/Lake          Suburban          Metropolitan/Industrial 

Details:        

Nearest major city:       Nearest major airport:        Distance:       miles 

Available public transportation:      Intercity Bus          Bus (Greyhound)          Intercity subway          Train (Amtrak/commuter rail) 

Public transportation access:          Walking distance          In town/accessible          Requires additional transportation 

Accessible Amenities: 

    Food market:   Walking distance   In town/accessible   Requires transportation 

    Shopping mall:   Walking distance   In town/accessible   Requires transportation 

    Post office:   Walking distance   In town/accessible                             Requires transportation 

    Bank:   Walking distance   In town/accessible                             Requires transportation 

    Movie theatre:   Walking distance                              In town/accessible                            Requires transportation 

    Restaurants:                                      Walking distance                               In town/accessible                            Requires transportation 

    Fitness center:                                  Walking distance                               In town/accessible   Requires transportation 

    Laundry:   Walking distance   In town/accessible   Requires transportation 

    Internet cafe:                                     Walking distance                               In town/accessible   Requires transportation 

    Public library:   Walking distance   In town/accessible   Requires transportation 

Does employer permit students to find a second job?      Yes      No 

Possibility of students finding a second job in the area:          Very good          Average          Difficult/not possible 

Does employer assist in finding students a second job?          Yes          No 

Transportation to worksite upon arrival in US: 

          Employer will arrange pick-up          Between these hours:                    Details:       

          Public transportation                         Between these hours                         Cost:   $                 Details:       

          Other                                                Cost: $                                           Details:        

Instructions for students arriving after the hours listed above:        

Accommodation:                                    Name, Address:                           Cost per night:  $      

What is the best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation?        

Mode of transport:                                                                                                      Cost:  $      

Social Security 

Most students in the Work and Travel USA program are now able to receive orientation in their home countries.  This means that they will be able to 
travel directly to their work sites and begin their programs more quickly.  However, in most cases they will need to apply for social security after arriving 
at the work site.  Many employers assist their students in the Social Security process in some manner. 

Does your company require students to have applied for Social Security before arriving at the work site?          Yes          No 

Does your company provide Social Security application assistance?                                                                        Yes          No 

If yes, please provide details around the type of assistance you offer (take students to Social Security office, Social Security on site at work site, provide 
directions and transportation information to the nearest Social Security office, etc.) 

      

Where is the closet Social Security office?             City/town                 Distance 
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How will students be paid until their Social Security number arrives?        

Additional information for students 

Please use the space below to provide students with any extra details that were not addressed above:  (e.g. additional company policies):  

      

 

 

Position 1 

Position 1 title:         

Location of position (if different form main address):        

Number of positions available:        

Description of position:        

Specific qualifications required:        

English level required:          Beginner          Intermediate          Advanced 

Please describe working conditions:  (e.g. does the job require employees to stand all day, work outdoors, etc):       

Hourly wage:        

Tips:              Yes          No Estimated weekly wage including tips:  $      

Bonus:          Yes          No Amount of bonus:  $      Conditions of bonus:        

Is job training required?                     Yes          No Length of training:       days 

Are students paid for training?          Yes          No Hourly rate of pay during training?  $      

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season?          Yes          No      Details:        

Is there a possibility for the student to change positions within the company at the student’s request?          Yes          No 

Position 2 

Position 2 title:         

Location of position (if different form main address):        

Number of positions available:        

Description of position:        

Specific qualifications required:        

English level required:          Beginner          Intermediate          Advanced 

Please describe working conditions:  (e.g. does the job require employees to stand all day, work outdoors, etc):       

Hourly wage:        

Tips:              Yes          No Estimated weekly wage including tips:  $      

Bonus:          Yes          No Amount of bonus:  $      Bonus:         

Is job training required?                     Yes          No Length of training:       days 

Are students paid for training?          Yes          No Hourly rate of pay during training?  $      

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season?          Yes          No      Details:        

Is there a possibility for the student to change positions within the company at the student’s request?          Yes          No 

Position 3 

Position 3 title:         

Location of position (if different form main address):        

Number of positions available:        

Description of position:        

Specific qualifications required:        

English level required:          Beginner          Intermediate          Advanced 
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Please describe working conditions:  (e.g. does the job require employees to stand all day, work outdoors, etc):       

Hourly wage:        

Tips:              Yes          No Estimated weekly wage including tips:  $      

Bonus:          Yes          No Amount of bonus:  $      Conditions of bonus:        

Is job training required?                     Yes          No Length of training:       days 

Are students paid for training?          Yes          No Hourly rate of pay during training?  $      

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season?          Yes          No      Details:        

Is there a possibility for the student to change positions within the company at the student’s request?          Yes          No 

Position 4 

Position 4 title:         

Location of position (if different form main address):        

Number of positions available:        

Description of position:        

Specific qualifications required:        

English level required:          Beginner          Intermediate          Advanced 

Please describe working conditions:  (e.g. does the job require employees to stand all day, work outdoors, etc):       

Hourly wage:  $      

Tips:              Yes          No Estimated weekly wage including tips:  $      

Bonus:          Yes          No Amount of bonus:  $      Conditions of bonus:        

Is job training required?                     Yes          No Length of training:       days 

Are students paid for training?          Yes          No Hourly rate of pay during training?  $      

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season?          Yes          No      Details:        

Is there a possibility for the student to change positions within the company at the student’s request?          Yes          No 

Position 5 

Position 5 title:         

Location of position (if different form main address):        

Number of positions available:        

Description of position:        

Specific qualifications required:        

English level required:          Beginner          Intermediate          Advanced 

Please describe working conditions:  (e.g. does the job require employees to stand all day, work outdoors, etc):       

Hourly wage:  $      

Tips:              Yes          No Estimated weekly wage including tips:  $      

Bonus:          Yes          No Amount of bonus:  $      Conditions of bonus:        

Is job training required?                     Yes          No Length of training:       days 

Are students paid for training?          Yes          No Hourly rate of pay during training?  $      

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season?          Yes          No      Details:        

Is there a possibility for the student to change positions within the company at the student’s request?          Yes          No 
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CIEE Direct Agreement 
 
CIEE Direct is a hiring service created to satisfy the seasonal hiring needs of businesses interested in employing international students who 
submit their resumes to US employers on-line. 
 
By signing this form, I agree to the following terms: 
 

1) I have a clear understanding of the CIEE Direct job process.  CIEE will collect detailed job information through my Employer Profile, 
advertise my vacant job positions on the CIEE ATLAS Direct Jobs Database and allow international students to submit their resume 
on-line 

 
2) I agree to hire students that accept a job offer from my business 

 
3) I confirm that all the information contained in my Employer Profile above is accurate and a true reflection of the offer I provide to 

CIEE participants 
 

4) I understand that if there are any changes to my Employer Profile prior to the student arriving in the country it is my responsibility 
to inform CIEE 

 
5) If I do not meet the terms listed in my Employer Profile, I understand that hired students may be released from their agreement 

 
6) CIEE will communicate updates to me concerning any changes to the program status of students hired on my behalf 

 
7) I understand that CIEE does not guarantee that I will hire applicants for all of the positions on my Employer Profile 

 
8) I understand that CIEE is not responsible for the issuance of visas, and that CIEE does not guarantee that all students hired will 

receive visas. 
  
 
I acknowledge the aims and objectives of the CIEE Work & Travel USA program as a US Department of State authorized Exchange Visitor 
Program allowing qualified foreign students to undertake a period of employment of no more than four months during their college/university 
vacation period. I confirm that the salary and other terms offered are commensurate with the participant’s US counterparts. I agree to abide 
by all local, state, and federal health, safety and employment laws. 
 
By providing my signature below, I give CIEE the authority to reproduce my signature electronically on CIEE Employment Offer Agreement 
Forms (EOAF) for students that I have agreed to hire.  I understand that my signature will not be used for any other documentation. 
 

Company Name:        

Contact Name:        

Date:       

 
Signature (Please sign anywhere within this box): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 


	Number of employees on site: 
	Website for further job information: www.steelpier.com
	If so how many are allowed in the group: 
	Number of students to a room: 
	Cost of housing per week if provided: 
	Instructions for deposit payment: 
	Housing deposit due-date: 
	Housing address: 
	Conditions of deposit refund: 
	How will deposit be refunded to students: 
	Additional housing amenity details: 
	In what months can students expect to receive the most hours: June ,July ,August
	In what months can students expect to receive the least hours: May, September
	Cost of uniform: 48
	Minimum time period students should be available to work: months:     4 
	Nearest major city: Philadelphia/NY
	Nearest major airport: Philadelphia/NY
	Accessible Amenities: 
	Transportation to worksite upon arrival in US: 
	Employer will arrange pick-up Between these hours: Details: 
	Other Cost: $ Details: 
	Instructions for students arriving after the hours listed above: After 8 pm there is a risk waiting morning Bus!
	What is the best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: Travel in the morning/Overnight you can wait morning bus in station
	Mode of transport: Cost: 30
	How will students be paid until their Social Security number arrives: every 2 weeks if they apply for ss card with employer 
	Please use the space below to provide students with any extra details that were not addressed above: eg additional company policies:, Row 1: Once student sign contract and start working he/she is olbigated to finish their contract dates, breaking contract and quitting work early will have $150 processing fee deducted from paycheck!
	Position 1 title: Ride operator
	Position 2 title: Grounds Crew
	Position 3 title: Cashier & Customer service
	Hourly wage_3: 8.25
	Length of training: days_2: 2
	Position 4 title: Game Attendant
	Location of position if different form main address_4: 
	Number of positions available_4: 5
	Description of position_4: More information can be found in the attached Game Attendant job description. 
	Specific qualifications required_4: 
	Hourly wage_4: 8.25
	Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? Yes No Details_3: 
	Position 5 title: Food & Beverage Server
	Location of position if different form main address_5: 
	Number of positions available_5: 7
	Description of position_5: Take orders and beverages to guest. More information can be found in the attached customer service job description, 
	Specific qualifications required_5:  Excellent communication and customer service skills  skills, Professional appearance and attitude
	Hourly wage_5: 8.25
	Company Biography and Student Testimonials: You can read company biography on this web site http://steelpier.com/history-steel-pier.aspx
	Primary on-site contact for students: Elizabeth Cunningham
	Weekly: Off
	Every Two Weeks: Yes
	Monthly: Off
	Percentage of Males: 
	Percentage of Females: 
	Yes Student Assist in Housing: 
	Dormitory: Off
	Apartment: Off
	Other: Off
	Details: 
	Address - Work Site: 1000 Boardwalk
	City - Work Site: Atlantic city
	State - Work Site: NJ
	Zip Code - Work Site: 08401
	Preference Male vs Female - Yes: Off
	Preference Male vs Female - No: Yes
	Housing Details: 
	Company State: NJ
	Contact - Email: steelpieremployee@gmail.com
	Contact - Title: Personnel Director
	Company - name: Atlantic Pier Amusements
	Company - Street Address: 1000 Boardwalk
	Company - PO Box: 
	Company - City: Atlantic city
	Company - Zip Code: 08401
	Company - Line of business: Amusements
	Contact - Phone: 609 345-4893
	Contact - Fax: 609 345-7492
	HIre Couples - Yes: Yes
	HIre Couples - No: Off
	Hire Groups of Friends - Yes: Yes
	Hire Groups of Friends - No: Off
	Drug Test - Yes: Yes
	Drug Test - No: Off
	Addition Form upon Arrival - Yes: Yes
	Additional Form upon Arrival - No: Off
	Certificates for Completion - Yes: Yes
	Certificates for Completion - No: Off
	Evaluate on Training - Yes: Yes
	Evaluate on Training - No: Off
	Housing Provided - Yes: Off
	Housing Provided - No: Yes
	Assist in Finding Housing - Yes: Yes
	Assist in Finding Housing - No: Off
	Sign Housing Contract - Yes: Off
	Sign Housing Contract - No: Off
	Co-ed Housing - Yes: Off
	Co-ed Housing - No: Off
	Housing deducted from check - Yes: Off
	Housing decucted from check - No: Off
	Deposit Amount: 
	Housing City: 
	Housing State: 
	Transportation from house to work: 
	Distance from House to Work: 
	Housing Penalty Details: 
	Employer Transportation Cost: 
	Public Transportation Details: 
	Employer Transportation Details: 
	Own Transportation Details: 
	Utilities included - Yes: Off
	Utilities included - No: Off
	Housing Deposit required - Yes: Off
	Housing Deposit Required - No: Off
	Housing Deposit Refundable - Yes: Off
	Housing Deposit Refundable - No: Off
	Live in housing upon Arrival - Yes: Off
	Live in housing upon Arrival - No: Off
	Alternative Housing - Yes: Off
	Alternative Housing - No: Off
	Housing Penalty - Yes: Off
	Housing Penalty - No: Off
	Walking Distance: Off
	Public Transportation Required: Off
	Employer provide Transportation: Off
	Arrange Own Transportation: Off
	Laundry Facitlies: Off
	Refridgerator: Off
	TV: Off
	Computer/Internet Access: Off
	Linens: Off
	Microwave: Off
	Telephone: Off
	Kitchen utensils/pots and pans: Off
	Private Bathroom: Off
	Air Conditioning: Off
	Security Guard: Off
	Meal money per day: 
	Min hours per week: 30 
	Average number of hours per week: 30-60
	Min number of hours allowed to work: varies
	Hours per week during training period:: varies
	When students start work: May & Sept - only weekends
	Company operate weekends or after specific dates - details: May & Sept
	Number of hourse to pay overtime: 
	Footwear - details: Sport shoes; Beige Shorts; Beige Pants
	Do you have company grooming requirements? Details: Neat and clean uniform & Keep personnel hygiene
	Are uniform laundry services available? cost: 
	Full Meal Plan: Off
	Breakfast: Off
	Lunch: Off
	Dinner: Off
	Meal Plan Mandatory - Yes: Off
	Meal Plan Mandatory - No: Off
	Meals included in Rent - Yes: Off
	Meals included in Rent - No: Off
	Meals included in Rent - N/A: Off
	More then Average Hours - Good: Yes
	More then Average Hours - Average: Off
	More then Average Hours - Slight: Off
	Begin Work Immediately - Yes: Yes
	Begin Work Immediately - No: Off
	Operate on weekends after/before date - Yes: Yes
	Operate on weekends after/before date - No: Off
	Pay Overtime - Yes: Off
	Pay Overtime - No: Yes
	Wear Uniform - Yes: Yes
	Wear Uniform - No: Off
	Purchase clothing or Footwear - Yes: Yes
	Purchase clothing or Footwear - No: Off
	Grooming Requirements - Yes: Yes
	Grooming Requirements - No: Off
	Laundry Services - Yes: Off
	Laundry Services - No: Yes
	Housing Zip Code: 
	Earliest date students can start work: day: 20
	Earliest date students can start work: month: May
	Earliest date students can start work: Year: 2015
	Latest date students can start work: day: 20
	Latest date students can start work: Month: June
	Latest date students can start work: Year: 2015
	Earliest date students can end work: day: 10
	Earliest date students can end work: Month: Sept
	Earliest date students can end work: Year: 2015
	Latest date students can end work: day: 29
	Latest date students can end work: Month: Sept
	Latest date students can end work: Year: 2015
	Arrive or Depart on specific days of week - Details: 
	Distance: miles to airport: 1hr/3hrs
	Public Transportation Cost - Details: Bus - Port Authority  NY
	Public Transportation Cost: 30
	Other - Cost: 
	Accommodation: 
	Accommodation Address: 
	Accommodation Cost per Night: 
	Mode of Transport to Accommodation: Bus
	If yes, please provide details around the type of assistance you offer take students to Social Security office, Social Security on site at work site, provide directions and transportation information to the nearest Social Security office, etc,: Once student as started working the company makes an appointment with the SS office to process all student. It is more convient for student this way and this will insure that their card will not get lost. usually the turn over time is two weeks.
	Where is the closet Social Security office? Distance: Pleasentville
	Where is the closet Social Security office? City/Town: NJ
	Arrive specific days of week - Yes: Off
	Arrive specific days of week - No: Yes
	Location - Remote/Rural: Off
	Location - Resort/Ocean/Lake: Yes
	Location - Suburban: Off
	Location - Metropolitan/Industrial: Off
	Public Transportation - Intercity Bus: Off
	Public Transportation - Bus Greyhound: Yes
	Public Transportation - Intercity Subway: Off
	Public Transportation - Train: Off
	Public Transportation - Walking Distance: Yes
	Public Transportation - In town/Accessible: Off
	Public Transportation - Requires Additional Transportation: Off
	Food Market - Walking Distance: Yes
	Food Market - In Town/Accessible: Off
	Food Market - Requires Transportation: Off
	Shopping Mall - Walking Distance: Yes
	Shopping Mall - In Town/Accessible: Off
	Shopping Mall - Requires Transportation: Off
	Post Office - Walking Distance: Yes
	Post Office - In Town/Accessible: Off
	Post Office - Requires Transportation: Off
	Bank - Walking Distance: Yes
	Bank - In town/Accessible: Off
	Bank - Requires Transportation: Off
	Movie Theatre - Walking Distance: Yes
	Movie Theatre - In Town/Acessible: Off
	Movie Theatre - Requires Tranasportation: Off
	Restaurants - Walking Distance: Yes
	Restaurants - In town/accessible: Off
	Restaurants - Requires Transportation: Off
	Fitness Center - Walking Distance: Yes
	Fitness Center - In Town/Accessbile: Off
	Fitness Center - Requires Transportation: Off
	Laundry - Walking Distance: Yes
	Laundry - In Town/Accessible: Off
	Laundry - Requires Transportation: Off
	Internet Cafe - Walking Distance: Yes
	Internet Cafe - In Town/Accessible: Off
	Internet Cafe - Requires Transportation: Off
	Public Library - Walking Distance: Yes
	Public Library - In Town/Accessible: Off
	Public Library - Requires Transportation: Off
	2nd Job - Yes: Yes
	2nd Job - No: Off
	finding 2nd job in area - Very Good: Yes
	finding 2nd job in area - Average: Off
	finding 2nd job in area - Difficult/Not Possible: Off
	Assist in 2nd Job - Yes: Off
	Assist in 2nd Job - No: Yes
	Employer Pick up Hours: 
	Public Transportation - Between these hours: 8 am-8 pm
	Employer will arrange pick up: 
	Public Transportation: Xx
	Other Transportation: 
	Apply for SS before work - Yes: 
	Apply for SS before work - No: X
	SS Assistance - Yes: X
	SS Assistance - No: 
	Position 1 - Location of position if different form main address: 
	Position 1 -Number of positions available: 15
	Position 1 -Description of position: Operating a mechanical machine
	Position 1 -Specific qualifications required: Friendly, out going and enjoy working with people. More information can be found in the attached job description.
	Position 1 -Working Conditions: yes employee is requiered to stand for most of the shift and work outdoor 
	Position 1 - Hourly wage: 8.25
	Position 1 - Weekly Wage with Tips: 
	Position 1 - Amount of Bonus: 
	Position 1 -  of Bonus: depend on hours worked 
	Position 1 - Length of training: days: 2
	Position 1 - job duties different at beg: 
	 of season: 8.25

	Position 1 -  job duties be different at the beginning of the season? Details: 
	Position 2 - Location of position if different form main address_2: 
	Position 2 - Number of positions available: 5
	Position 2 - Description of position: House keeping to the park grounds
	Position 2 - Specific qualifications required: More information can be found in the attached Grounds Crew job description. 
	Position 2 - Hourly wage_2: 8.25
	Position 2 - Working Conditions: working outdoors and standing 
	Position 2 - Weekly Wage with tips: 
	Position 2 - Amount of Bonus: 
	Position 2 - Length of Training: 2
	Position 2 - Hourly Rate during training: 8.25
	Position 2 - Job Duties - Details: more work and more people as summer progress
	Position 3 - Location of position if different form main address: 
	Position 3 - Number of positions available: 5
	Position 3 - Description of position: More information can be found in the attached Cashier & Customer service job description. 
	Position 3 - Specific qualifications required: 
	Position 1 -English Level Required - Advanced: Yes
	Position 1 -English Level Required - Intermediate: Off
	Position 1 -English Level Required - Beginner: Off
	Position 1 - Tips - Yes: Off
	Position 1 - Tips - No: Yes
	Position 1 - Bonus - Yes: Yes
	Position 1 - Bonus - No: Off
	Position 1 - Job Training Required - Yes: Yes
	Position 1 - Job Training Required - No: Off
	Position 1 - Students paid for training - Yes: Yes
	Position 1 - Students paid for training - no: Off
	Position 1 - different job duties at beg: 
	 of season - Yes: Off
	 of season - No: Off

	Student Change position - Yes: Yes
	Student Change position - No: Off
	Position 2- English Level - Beginner: Off
	Position 2- English Level - Intermediate: Yes
	Position 2- English Level - Advanced: Off
	Position 2- Tips - Yes: Off
	Position 2- Tips - No: Yes
	Position 2- Bonus - Yes: Yes
	Position 2- Bonus - No: Off
	Position 2 - Conditions of Spoiler: depend on hours worked
	Position 2 - Job training required - No: Off
	Position 2 - Job training required - Yes: Yes
	Position 2 - Students paid for Training - Yes: Yes
	Position 2 - Students paid for Training - No: Off
	Position 2 - Different Job duties at beg: 
	 of season - Yes: Yes
	 of season - No: Off

	Position 2 - Student Change Position - Yes: Yes
	Position 2 - Student Change Position - No: Off
	Position 3 - English Level - Beginner: Off
	Position 3 - English Level - Intermediate: Off
	Position 3 - English Level - Advanced: Yes
	Position 3 - Working conditions: 
	Position 3 - Estimated Weekly Wage with Tips: 
	Position 3 - Amount of Bonus: 
	Position 3 - Conditions of Bonus: depend on hours worked
	Position 3 - Hourly rate during Training: 8.25
	Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? Details_3: 
	Position 4 - Working Conditions: 
	Position 4 - Weekly wage with tips: 
	Position 4 - Conditions of Bonus: depend on hours worked
	Position 4 - Amount of Bonus: 
	Length of training: days_4: 2
	Position 4 - Hourly rate during training: 8.25
	Position 5- Working conditions: 
	Position 5 - Weekly wage with Tips: 
	Position 5 - Condition of Bonus: depend on hours worked
	Position 5 - Amount of Bonus: 
	Length of training: days_5: 2
	Position 5 - Houring rate during Training: 8.25
	Position 3 - Tips - Yes: Off
	Position3 - Tips - No: Off
	Position 3 - Bonus - Yes: Yes
	Position 3 - Bonus - No: Off
	Position 3 - Job Training Required - Yes: Yes
	Position 3 - Job Training Required - No: Off
	Position 3 - Students paid for Training - Yes: Yes
	Position 3 - Students paid for Training - No: Off
	Position 3 - Job duties different at beg: 
	 of season - Yes: Off
	 of season - No: Off

	Position 3 - Change Positions - No: Off
	Position 4 - Enlish Level - Beginner: Off
	Position 4 - Enlish Level - Intermediate: Off
	Position 4 - Enlish Level - Advanced: Yes
	Position 4 - Tips - Yes: Off
	Position 4 - Tips - No: Off
	Position 4 - Bonus - Yes: Yes
	Position 4 - Bonus - No: Off
	Position 4 - Job Training Required - Yes: Yes
	Position 4 - Job Training Required - No: Off
	Position 3 - Students Piad for Training - Yes: Yes
	Position 3 - Students Piad for Training - No: Off
	Position 3 - Change Positions - Yes: Yes
	Position 4 - Change Positions - Yes: Yes
	Position 4 - Different job duties at beg: 
	 of season - Yes: Off
	 of season - No: Off

	Position 4 - Change Positions - No: Off
	Position 5 - English Level - Beginner: Off
	Position 5 - English Level - Intermediate: Off
	Position 5 - English Level - Advanced: Yes
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